Monroe Elementary

Here’s what the August 4th Capital Bond will fund at our school.

- Add four new elementary classrooms
- Replace locksets and keying system
- Upgrade technology infrastructure electrical systems
- Upgrade student information system

$33.7M Add 36 new elementary classrooms at 8 schools
$165M Replace Madison, Jackson, Lowell elementary schools
$46.4M Modernize and upgrade buildings for STEM career pathways and new science standards
$33.3M Modernize and upgrade schools cafeterias, kitchens and auditoriums
$17.9M Upgrade HVAC, roofing and flooring systems
$5.7M Improve safety and security
$6.2M Replace aging playground equipment, synthetic turf and track at Memorial Stadium and other playfields
$8.9M Upgrade technology infrastructure

Learn more at: www.everettsd.org/bond2020
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